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HOUSE BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY 

January 20, 1981 

S~SOF 

HOUSE BILL 132 -

Introduced by Reps. Jacobsen, Manuel and Abrams revises the application 
of building construction standards to exempt from the definition of "building" 
any structure mose original cost is less than $300, 000 and used as a 
residence, garage or private storage or retail business. The bill also 
provides that inspection fees charged since September 1, 1979, on those 
eXEmpt structures shall be refunded to the present owners. 

M2mbers of the Carmittee, please note: Section 3, at line 24, 
page 4, is new legislation that was not marked as "New material. " 

HOUSE BILL 141 -

Introduced by Reps. Thoft, Seifert, and Robbins, increases the 
limit of risk on a single risk that may be retained by a fann mutual 
insurer to $50, 000 or 10% of the assets of the insurer, whichever is 
larger. 

HOUSE BILL 168 -

Introduced by Rep. Manuel and others, transfers the state electrical 
board from the Department of Occupational and Professional Licensing to 
the Department of Administration and creates the position of state elec
trical warden to supervise and enforce the ele~Lrical and electricians' 
licensing laws and rules. The bill allows an unlicensed individual to 
work on his own residence or property, but that person will have to be 
licensed if he works on rrore than one residence in a year. The bill 
authorizes the board to adopt rules for licensing of electrical contractors 
and for the examination and licensing of master and journeyman electricians. 

Also required is registration of apprentices with the Deparbnent. of 
Lal:x:>r and Industry. The bill provides that a person or corporation may 
lose his or its license for violating the law, and subsection (2) at line 
10, page 9 says a "person or corporation" convicted of v.Drking during a 
license forfeiture "shall be imprisoned" and fined. 

Since it is ~ssible to imprison a corporation, this provision 
probably should be amended to apply to the officers and .9irector~f th~ 
corporation. 

The bill also provides that electrical codes shall be adopted by the 
board rather than by the Department of Administration. 
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Rep. W. Jay Fabreg-a, Chairman, called the meeting to order Jan
uary 20, 1981, at 8:00 a.m., in Room 129, Capitol BuildjJKf, Helena. 
All mEmbers of the carmittee were present. Bills to be hea.rd were 
HBs 132, 141, 168. 

HOUSE BILL 141 -

REP. BOB TROFT, House District #92, R:l.Valli County, co-sponsor, 
explained HB 141 changes one figure in present lilw, ilnd raises the 
limits for s~BJ{be risk by a fann mutual insurer fran $35,000 to $50,000. 
This has been periodically because of inflation. '1'he Ccmnissioner' s 
office has no problem with it. 

'J'EPRY MF.AGHER, chi.ef c'X<lminer of t-hC' I'tmt;:1n;1 InSnr,llK'f' Dc'p(lrtmont, 
said they certainly have no objection to lIB 14L Several farm mutuals 
had conferred with him. Policies that they write are also assessable, 
and if ever they got into difficulty, !l10mbPIS could carry this deficiency. 
They can write $35,000-$50,000 for il sjJ1(Jle risk. 

REP. CARL SEIFERT, House District #26, IJ<l.ke County, silid the mutua11 y 
insured carpanies are limitErl to 10% of their ildmitted ilssets. I3asically, 
the limitation is being riliscrl to $50, 000. 

R(X;ER McGLENN, Independent Insurance 1\gonts of ri[on~lnil, !3upfOrts 
HE 141. Properly reservErl their capacity should be increased, but they 
should be subject to the state premium mcane tax. 

OPPCNENTS: None 

QUESTIONS -

Rep. Andreason - Why do you raise this periodically? Is there a 
way to set it up automatically so it would be increased? Rep. Thoft -
Limits are set so as not to outrun their reserve. Rep. Andreason - It 
needs to have a set limit. It can't be set by an agency. They have l:cen 
changed since back in the 40s. It has to be reset every once in a while. 

Rep. O'Hara - Reinsure is the amount. of risk that is transferred 
to another insurer and they assume the maximum liability over the limit? 
Mr. McGlenn - That is insured by another insurer. 

Rep. Wallin - In a mutual co;npany, if you are a policyholder, you 
could be responsible for il1l the obligntions of that insurance canpany 
if it should fold up. This sets a limit of $50,000 that anyone person 
could be resp:msible for? ~1r. McG] C!11l1 - Basically 1 yes, it is the 
largest amount that tile insurer would have to pay for, say one fire, 
that they would have to pC'ly. 1\ fann mutual could only accept liability 
of up to $50,000, otherwise thc"'y have to milko arrancJcments with ilnother 
insurer. 

Rep. Fabrega - The mEL.xirnum risk that they can take on any given 
piece of prop(~rt.y .is 10;; or Gso,ono, wlJid)('V('r i:. 10:;:'. 
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Rep. Thoft felt no need to close. 

HOUSE BILL 132 -

REP. GLENN JACDBSEN, House District #1, ShE>ridan COUt'1ty, co-sp:msor, 
explained HB l32 is aimed at st:'1te jurisdiction of building pennits. It 
does not change the requirements dealing with licensing ill1d insp(~ctions. 
It provides for a refund of certain inspection fees. It is to be a local 
option as to whether the codes are wanted on hanes. The cities and towns 
will not be required to refund fees. Sec PROPOSED l\I'1END1V[cNfS. 

REP. HUBER]' ABRAMS, House District #56, Wibaux County, suppJrts 
HB 132. He read a letter sent to him by HERBERI' KE'.rrERLING, Baker, Mr, 
stating his problffilS with permits roquired to build a house. See EXHIBIT A. 
These permits are very costly and extremely difficult to fill out, so 
he had an archit_ect fill it out, and it c-:ost $412. See also :§~l1J?IT~~!_. 

DAN MIZNER, League of Cities and 'l'owns, said this puts the local 
government back jnto the building code business at the 10c<11 level, to 
vvork with the people at the local level. Cities are hewing problems like 
this with the state building codes people. Sane of the laws were passed 
in the last few sessions, and they have given authority to citi0.s to do 
the inspecting where they can <1fford to have Ll building inspector, and 
they have taken over that authority. If amendments are adopted, he could 
support the bill. 

IRVIN E. DEll.,INGER, Executive Secretary of the Montana Building 
Ha.terial Dealers' l\ssoci<1tion, Helena, suppJrts HB 132. He feels through 
the state permits are too ~:;lo,,, in being <111owed. See EXIIII3I'J' B. 

w. JAMES KEMBEL, Administrator of the Building Codes Division, of 
the Deparbnent of AdministrLltion, said he had talked to Rep. Fabrega 
regarding the ame..'1dments. He had the fiscal note prepared based on 
$300,000 with the cities making inspections. See Fiscal Note. 

LARRY IIDSS, M::mtana Contractors' AssociLltion, Hc~lena, <1ppreciates 
the complaints and disparity with this bill. Removing the safety of con
struction is not the solution to these problEms. He doesn' t want the 
building codes axed altogether. He has written the Contxactors' Associa
tion and they are very much concerned that the safety standards for 
residences Gire being rerroved. 

H. S. HANSEN, MJntana Technical Council, is concerned with the 
provision for the liability aspect, espt""Cially interested in the safety 
in retail business. 

JAY PARKS, Montana Fi'lrmers Hardware Store, Harlan, said the code 
takes the incentive Llway to fix up i1nythilHJ thc.1t is old. There is tcx') 
much hassle to get a permit. 

OPPONENI'S -

JIM NUGENT, Missoula City Attorney, Missoula, opposes HB 132 as 
written, but the amo..ndmcnts might address what they are concerned with 
as to safety of the conSlllller. They receive a lot of complaints fran 
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consumers regarding the buildings. See EXHIBIT D. 

DENNIS VCGT, Helena city staff, said they must insure that public 
safety is maintained. Currently Lewis & Clark CoWlty does not maintain 
a building staff, and therefore relies upon the state for the construc
tion and building of those buildings in the COW1ty. The cotmty must 
annex those buildings which are without benefit of code and must assume 
them. The Cooney Nursing Hane has a numlY2r of code violations, and the 
city will not c:mncx it. If proponents aTe concerned atX)ut tile $300-
400,000 permit, he vvould say ti1at project is in trouble. 

E.n SHEEHY, ,TR, 1\1onL::m<1 Mimufacturol Housing ]\ssociation, Helena, 
can't W1derstand excluding residc"ncc bui ] (linqs. ITo doesn't unc1crstcmd 
the purpose of keeping them out. Provision~3 of the code UlncnclcU deals 
with the state building code which applies to factory built buildings. 
Who .is going to inspect, city or county, to see if tiley comply? Guesses 
it vvould be a ci ty-COW1ty building code. He doesn't see. how the excep
tion is going to keep factory built homes out of the code. He would be 
opposed to city inspectors. 

vJM. EGGAN, ~tana Electrical COW1cil, IGU Electrical v]orkcrs, 
could see HB 132 if the amendment were to p..xclude self-built homes. If 
a person wanted to do his own building, it \\,Duld be a different story. 
He can't see delE..'gating the safety of one side of the line c:md not the 
other. 

See testimony of JOE R. DURHAM, Missoula Building Official, EXHIBIT D. 
QUESTIONS -

Rep. Schultz - Explain to me the inspection that goes on in a 
small town if there is no building inspector. Mr. Mizner - Onder 
$100, 000 they vvould have none hccause the state vvould no 10n9CY lx~ in 
it. If cities have adoptcx} it, and do not do anything, the codes 
apply, and the state has the responsibility. They cannot adopt more 
nor less stringent codes. If. they adopt the codes, th<?y adopt state 
codes. If they do not aSSlITnC' the rcs[x:msibil i ty, it lx,lonc]s t.o tho 
state. Larger cities have hired an employee to do the inspections. Under 
HB132 the state is out of it and there is none. 

On ccmnercial buildings the exemption should be reducErl D:.lsed 
on sane of the ccmnercial costs; houses are getting up to the $100,000 
price. 

Rep. Kessler - A new home or (1l1Y building in a small t.01Nll will 
have no codes 'Whatever? Rep. Jacobsen - It only affects the building 
construction fee that is charged for insp ectionsi it has nothing to 
do with the electric or ph:rrnbing inspections. 

Rep. Kessler - What would we be eliminating? Mr. Kembel - Basic
ally vvould be eliminating structural requirements. Under the Uniform 
Building Code, you are required to have tvvo windows in bedrcx:::ms, smoke 
alarms in bedroom area, structural load requirements. This would also 
be eliminating mechanical code controlljng such things as air condition
ers, etc. In an apartment house they would be addressing protected 
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corridors, how fast fire spreads across a surface, etc. 

Rep. Andreason - I~at safety standards would be in jeopardy? 
Mr. Huss - Standards of building the house, if you build a shoddy house, 
you have an unsafe house. Rep. Andreason - Why would that be taken away 
with this? Mr. Huss - It is not the intention to rerrove plumbing and 
electrical codes, but it docs rCITDVC the applicabon of the structural 
and mechanical requirements under safety codes. 

Rep. l3erg0JlC - Why couldn't thore be a lcx~al buildinq ccx'l(~ and 
inspector? Rep. Jacobsen - Cities have tileir own people - 45 cities 
and towns have done this. Rep. Bergene - Thinks that the local govern
ment should have that as a regulation. 

Rep. Kessler - Those problems developed after September 1, 1979, 
since building codes were started to be enforced? Rep. Jacobsen - Sane 
outlying places didn't get knowledge of these requircrlents. A state 
inspector appearE..'C1 and said they couldn't continue wi thou t a penni t. 
It stops tile little handyman fran even commencing to build his own hanc. 

Rep. Fabrega - How would the taxing authority keep track of the new 
added value? That's one of the reasons, so that the assessor is aware of 
the fact that there is value added to property. The Department of 
Revenue is an assessor stBtcwide. Rep. Jacobsen - Ilis assessor doesn't 
miss anything, in larger cities it lMJuld be more difficult. Mr. Mizner -
You talk about tlMJ different things. You helve to have a buildinq permit, 
and you are tillking aoout builcJinq inspxtions, safety, cHld ffiltcrials 
that are going into it. We an~ talking atout inspections. 

Rep. Fabrega - vJhat: is tile purrose of getting the permit? Mr. 
Mizner - 'Ib canply Witil zoning ordinances. Counties do not have building 
permits. Rep. Fabrcga - C,m anyone address what is going to happen in 
the county? Mr. Eggan - If you build a house in the county, you have 
to get a permit for a septic tank and drain field. 

Rep. Fabrega - In the city? Mr. Kembel - In incorporated munici
palities, that v,ould cover everyUling in mat city and 4 1/2 miles out
side of the corporate limits. Only addressing public places in the county. 
Rep. Fabrega - What is tile purpose of the refund? Hep. Jacobsen - A lot 
of people have been stopped from buildjng and charged a fee by me Dept. 
of Administration $200-300 for a piece of paper. The inspector didn't do 
anything but collect the fee. No refund fran cities and towns. 

Rep. Jacobsen closed saying factory built buildings are manufactured 
in one area and there was sane concern over that. M8bile trailers don't 
have tile problem of insulation and construction material and were high 
fire risks. The cost of inspecting isn I t that great because of being in 
one location. Elevators have boen excluded because a lot of them cost 
lmder $100, 000. Banks will not lend Honey to build a heme wi thout inspec
tions. Building inspections are goven1ed under zoning and it wouldn't be 
necessary to have the state cane in and do it. Nowhere does public places 
say it is residentilll, but interpretation is any building or us(~ of any 
buildings, so residential comes in under public place. 
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HOUSE DILL 1G8 -

REP. RBX MANUEL, House District #11, chief sponsor of rID 168 
explained this bill would combine the inspections of electrical v,Drk and 
electricians' licensing laws and rules under the State Electrical Board 
instead of under the Department of Administration. Fonnerly they were 
under the licensjng division and the enforcement was done by the Depart
ment of Administration. Proponents wish to change it over to the Depart
ment of Administration under the board. 

TOM r-IIRSEY, Montana Chapter of the Electrical Association, said 
rID 168 lhDuld enhance the enforcement of the licensing and jnspections of 
electricians and installations by combining the licensing and enforcement 
functions under one division. lfthe electrical licensing and inspections 
are put under one jurisdiction along with other building code require
ments, more efficiency in state government can 1:x? had. 

He reccmncndedtransferring to the Dept. of Administration where 
the building codes are handled for two reasons: all inspectors lhDuld be 
\\Orking together to coordinate their v,Drk. When tlle public goes to get a 
building permit, they can go to one state agency, otherwise tlley v,Duld 
have to go to several. This would enhance enforcanent in oilier areas 
where something wrong W<1S noticed. Counties ilre vc'ry reluctilnt to cnforC'C' 
licensing laws. 

Presently, people can wire ilieir own house; ho.vever, sane individuals 
are building 2-5 houses a year, and are acting like contractors. This 
bill allows an individual to build one house a year without taking out a 
license. 

HB 168 requires reqistr<1tion of <1pprentices with the Dept. of I,,:1bor 
and Industry. Veterans cannot receive benefits as apprentices wlder tllis 
registration. They have to be registered in a different division. This 
is a confusing factor. He supports HB 168. 

KENNETH KONEBUSH, Conrad, I'bntana Electrical Contractors Association, 
in the Golden Triangle area, feels rID 168 v,Duld allow persons with can
plaints to go to the Board and air their difficulties with tilem. At the 
present time they have to go to two different places. The Board is fine, 
but if they were over the inspection too, there would be saneone to talk 
to. Now they have only sanebody in Administration. 

BILL EGAl\J, I'bntana Electricians' Council and Montana lGU 22, said 
as it is, there are two separate fW1Ctions which could be canbined. They 
feel the need to hav(~ saTIcoody fcuniliar with the tra(k~ to air th0 dif
ferences of tJle trade to a~) wc~ll <1S the contractors and journc,!lllen. This 
should 1:x? with the inspection department. The Board only does licensing 
now, and has no authority to do what they should be doing - to prCll1Ulgate 
the actual rules which they have to \-;ark under. The Board is made up of 
contractors, labor representatives, and public meniliers, and giving them 
that responsibility would help. Getting them back together would be more 
efficient. This would be takb1g 15 or 17 insp€~ctors out of Administration 
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and ITDving them to anothe.r organization which isn't as closely related 
to the building trade. He leans to;vards taking tlle licensing back to 
that department. There are a lot of inequities in the field and they 
can't seem to get enforcement on inspections. When you get the county 
attorney to file charges or bring a problem up, he might be the attorney 
for the people you are trying to get into canpliance with the law -
poli tical problens there. There is a lot of dissension in the trade. 

ROBERI' QUINN, M:mtanel Po;ver Co., Helena, was a neutral tcstifiE'x, 
saying HB 168 should be amended. There are 14 canplaints on energy 
diversion in the Helena area. Canplaimnts can only file felony charges 
which they are reluctant to do. A n~'W section v..~:)Uld allow an electrician 
to kno;v beforehand what the penalties are and prevent them frrn1 happening. 
Diversion cases losses are fran $1400 up to $1500. This revenue is made 
up by other parties to cover these losses. 

KEN OrsoN, assistant business manager of LU 532 IBEW, Bill jngs, MI', 
sup[x)rts HB 168, sayiIf(J they h<1v(' il problc'm wit-]) cnforc('J1lC'nt of th(~ 1 i cx~ns
ing law at the present time. County att0111cyS helve neithE~ the time nor 
ability to enforce. By getting the tv..D departments back together, dupli
cation would be eliminated and this would be a plus. 'rhe apprenticeship 
program would be a plus. He was not representing the electric ooard, but 
was representing 532 and himself. 

ROBERI' SCOTr, state director of the U. S. Department of Leloor, 
Bureau of Apprenticeship and Trelining, Helena, said employees on federally 
assisted projects are in el modifieD apprenticeship pr(~JTC1m and can be 
paid less than journeymen. A gn?at deal of confusion has arisen fr011 
contracting agencies, HUD, Air Force, etc., having contracts thinking 
they can Employ these apprentices at sub pay. 

Apprentices should be registc:~red with a bona fide registration 
agency. Apprentices registered with the state depc:lrtment of laOOr and 
industry do not recognize the difference, and they arc not rcccxJnizcd by 
the federal registration agency. The language in HB 168 says apprentices 
would be registered with the apprenticeship and training bureau agency. 
If the MJntana Bureau does not continue the federal bureau would have to 
do so. 

w. JAMES KEMBEL, Administrator of the Building Codes Division, 
Dept. of Administration, testified for information purposes only. His 
explanation of HB 168 is attached as EXHIBIT A. 

SID McaITJ.DUGH, past supervisor of the electric inspections, said 
the present law is completely inadequate for enforcement purposes. You 
have a plumber and an electrician carrying out the licensing law - why? 
He said he received very little cooperation in passing infoTI&ltion on to 
the Foard. 

There were other supports of HB 168 as shown on the Visitors' 
Register. 

OPPONENTS -

TARRY BUSS, an attornc"y r0prcsonLinq the; MJntan<1 Can trClc tors , A.ssocia
tion, Helena, said there L; iJ. philo~:;ophicLll dH fcrencc. BiJell LinK~ Olle of 
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these inspections is required, you have a second inspector 
job site and having to coordinate more t.han one insrxx::tor. 
people could be sent out on a routine <:md orderly msis so 
delay. 

caning on the 
Qualified 
thc~e is no 

With rc~Jard to cUrJJlg their differences lJc:forc~ the BCXlrd rC1 tl1C~ 
than the Department of Administration, the people that are going to be 
regulated arc going to want to control the whole thing. He thinks it is 
good that they go to the building c'Odc and air their differences. 

He has problems concerning the intent to eliminate duplication of 
apprenticeship effort. The bill docsn It accanplish wilC1t they want. It 
creates duplication. It registers C1pprentices Wiel ele Dept. of AdRinis
tration and also wie1 tJle Department of L:1l::xx. Appropriate credits 
should be given. 

HE 168 hasn I t changed the prosecutorial powers. They have been 
given to sane untrained individual in the l<:lw enforccm<:::nt llrCLl, and he 
has the power to arrest sanebody. He has no obj ection with the suhpoena 
power since that right is in present law. The idea that they have the 
pc:lVVer of arrest and the exercise of the powers of the peace officer is 
not acceptable. He has a mixed feeling alxmt the litiqation. Sancwhere 
along the line there should be the ability to make a.djusbnent of tcchnical 
errors. 

There are technical difficulties with the writing of the bill. He 
opposes lIB 168. 

ED SHEEHY, attorney representing !bntana M::lnufactured Housing 
Association, is concerned with rIB 168. The first question is on page 2, 
lines 17-20, definition of ("'lectric and elcctricitm~~ I ] iccm)in~f L1WS. Thi ~~ 
is in the state electric codes. HB 168 is saying not only do you have to 
have a license to install, but there is a question of how they are ins·tall
ing it. 

If the state electric warden sees what he thinks is a violation, he 
is going to arrest e1at lx~rson and then it is going to be up to a court 
of law. There is no provision for appeal. The warden may not ccmpranise. 
It is going to be up to a court of law. There is no administrative rEmedy. 

Have to have sane way of coordinating different inspections. 

BIlL NOVAK, Billings, modular and mobile home manufacturers, opposes 
HE 168, saying ~lY not turn ele licensing over to the building code divi
sion. Our building code division has 13 full-dme licensed inspectors, an 
average inspection of 1400 inspections per person. He \\Quldn It care if 
the electric board W)uld h<:lve the [Dwer over the buildin(] ccdes. Minor 
repairs \\QuId be in violation of e1e law. He is not in favor of fXJ.ssage 
of the bill. 

CDRI' SHAREDNO, Kober Hanes (Modular Mcmufacturer), und also involved 
in single family residences, apartments, hotels, etc., Billings, opposes 
HB 168. See his testiIrony <:lttached. He also raised the question of whether 
there would have to be diff('rcnt inspectors for modular hcmcs and othor 
dwellings. 
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'roM HARRISON I attorney, has seen a trend towards efficiency which 
takes serne government off the backs of the people . Giving the pcMer of 
arrest to an untrained person is not good. It makes for good law business! 

THOMAS W. CLAVEAU, Gallatin Hernes I Belgrade, Boze.man, Mr I would 
oppose HE 168 due to the fact that it would increase the cost to manu
facture and \vould increase the cost to consumers. 

ED CARNEY, Director of the Department of State Licensing, stated 
the State Electrical I30ard is part of this derx-rrtment for adnunistrutive 
purposes only. It was moved there in 1967. He appeared not in support 
or opposition, but only to answer any questions frern the carmi ttee. 
See his detailed oxplanution, EXIIIBI,]~. 

EUGENE D. CARMICHAEL, Boise Cascade r1anufactured Housing, Billings, 
(testimony attached) said HE 168 ~Duld cause more cost and a second Board 
review. The current system through the Dept. of }'l.dministration is \\Drking 
well, and he \\Duld rather it continued in that ITBI1I1er. 

JOHN JOHNS'IDN, M::mtana M:mufactured Housing Association, He ]pna, 
(testirnony attached) opposes HB Hi8. The Association is made up of 
dealers, suppliers and sellers of manufactured housing. He is in oprx:>
sition to the police powC'rs given :in this act. If cloctriciiln~ arc (Jlvl'n 
these powers, then the plumbers are going to wcmt their police powers 
also. He assumes this includes the right to pack a six-shooter and the 
whole bit! It allovvs the Jbard to revise and amend the code to say 
what they want it to say - allowing them to provide a more stringent 
code than the electric code existing and this allows for confusion in 
the conflict of codes. 

QUESTIONS -

In answer as to whether a friend could help wire your house, it WilS 

pointed out tilat you are allowc~1 to work on your own house, but you arc 
not allowed to go over and help your neighbor - you have to hire a quali
fied neighbor or do it yourself. He is in trouble under this bill. 

The concept of CXJmbining of the Board and enforcement policies was 
not objected to as long a~:; it was done under the building codes, but t\\D 
different inspections from C.vo different agencies was not acceptable. It 
\'.Duld appear that inspections were being considered that \'.Duld cover Uvo 
different projects, such as plumbing and elect.xical \'.Drk. 

Mr. Huss said tlris creates an agency that is not responsible to the 
Dept. of l\dministri1tion and it docs not hiwc a finn h;mdlc on din~ctinq 
the employees of the electric board that is lmdertaking the inspections. 
The Department of Building Codes would be put in the business of providing 
inspections. 

Under the present board tilere is a good deal of representation fran 
other fields. Under this new board which would consist of 5 mEf["lbers, 3 of 
whan are electricians, and 3 members could do business, this would seem to 
give electricians ruling power. You could not have your neighbor help you 
to do your work. 

Since only master electricians could make minor repairs, one at 
least would have to be on each payroll. 
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Mr. Carney told the cc:mni ttee the present function of the state 
electrical lx>ard is to make policy which gives direction to things that 
t.ake place in the field of their law and their rules. The l::oard is given 
the authority to adopt rules relative to their particular law - power to 
grant a license. The l::oard decides qualifications of a candidate, enables 
him to take the exillIl for a license. Tho rule-making function is a qL"klsi
judicial function. 'The l::oard' s function und the other Urrce operate 
separately. The Department handles administrative functions and hires 
Employees, and sees that they perfonn their duties. The l::oard sits in 
the position of ooing primarily a l::oard of directors according to direc
tions that the Legislature has given. 

Mr. Huss said that lXklrd VIIOuld continuo to act (lS o}"'plclinexl. You 
would have tho l::oard of elc.'Ctricians telling the department when and how 
and where to do the inspections and you would have the electric l::oard 
dictating the direction of insrx~ctions - you w:mlcl h.lVC tw) l:O.lros 
directing the building codes generally. 

It was felt that in order to do a good inspection job, it is neces
sary to have daily action instead of waiting for the lx>ard to act. If 
your penni ts change, they are then transmitted to me proper inspector 
who handles me inspections of that construction. If mere is nero for 
prosecution, he checks with his chief and they work with their attorneys. 
It is done imnediately. 

One of the things they wanted to solve was that the electric con
tractor wished to have better contact with the electrical l:oard. Licens
ing provides no debate, me lx>ard couldn't do anything alx>ut it. They 
felt the communication with the Dept. of Administration was poor, and the 
expertise in this specific field was lacking in the Dept. of Adnlinistration. 

Police powers are maybe a Ij tt1e too strict. They hzwcn I t had any 
action on infractions on inspections and licensing. The public is getting 
hurt and mere is a safety factor. There are 15-16 inspectors without 
power to say whether a porson is licensed and qualified. They are not 
questionjng the fact that inspections are tclk:ing place properly, but are 
having difficulty to enforce licensing. If me work isn't going properly, 
that should be the concern of the inspector. The licensing bureau should 
have the power to enforce proper I icensing and not duplicate inspection 
to see that all licensing requirenents are being met. 

Rep. Manuel closed, turning me decision over to the committee. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION -

A subccmnittee to work: out sane of me problens in lIEs 61 and 168 
was appointed. They were Reps. Pavlovich, O'Hara, Andreason. 

Rep. Meyer moved HOUSE BILJ.J 141 00 PASS and the motion carried 
unanilrously. 

Rep. Ellerec1 moved HOUSE BILL 51 IX) Nor PASS. Rep. Andreason moved 
mat HOUSE BILL 51 00 PASS. After the following discussion, HOUSE BIU, 51 
was voted to be a 00 NOI' PASS by reversj ng the failure of me Do Pass roll 
call vote which failed 8-11. 
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Rep. Andreason - A report by thet'-lont.:.:ma Public Affairs Department 
says the Milk Control Board hasn't done a gcxxl job. We want to get govern
rn ent off our back, and this v.,'Ould lJe a step in the right direction for the 
free market system, allowing more competition, allowing more frecDan. He 
thinks most of the citizens will benefit. 

Rep. Vincent - Supports the Do PelSS ITh")tion. 'I'hink t11is wj 11 provide 
another example - and if this Legislature does not act favorably on this 
legislation, we will see one of t:hese bills on the ballot. 

Rep. Ellerd - Thinks the people of Iv'Iontana have the right to make 
the choice, but don't think we should jeopardize a vi tal industry. Many 
other things are guaranteed to people - welfare, power rates, mOlmti'dn 
bell rates, guarantee a lot of security with tenure. 

Rep. Jacobsen - Thinks the consumer is going to be hurt in the long 
run. 

Rep. Kessler - Is for the bill. He doesn't think the analogy be
tween Mountain Bell and MPC is relevant. The right of the people to decide 
is erroneous. He thinks the Legislature has to make the decision. 

Rep. Robbins - Is against the bill. Pifty percent of the people 
have something to do with the industry. Nobody is inten'sted in kill ing 
the Milk Control Board. It \\Ould help the people in the cities und harm 
others. 

Rep. Metcalf - Is in favor of the substitute motion. Helena has a 
dairy delivering milk to our door. Everyhody h<1s to go to the store any
way. 'l'hey are wa st inc; enersJY ,mel cos ts j n c1cx)r-to-dcx)r de 1 j VC1Y • HC'p. 
Fabrega - Sane milk deliverers are charg ing more. Pcp. Mete;'} If - Can I t 
experiment with different kinds of methods of packaging. If milk costs 
less, consumption will go up. 

Rep. O'Hara - Supports the substitute motion. He fpcls the anti
trust division should be beefed up. Nothing wrong with those thut cannot 
compete going out of business. 

Rep. Wallin - Is against lID 51. In all the hearings when prices 
are set only a few people appear. Farmers operate on borrowed money and 
can borrow because of assured incane. Grain far:nrers have price sUPfOrts 
also. This is just another scgn-ent of the economy. 

Rep. Harper - This is the third time he has sat through a full 
Milk Control meeting. The consumer is going to be hurt if we pass this 
bill. If the price of milk goes higher, then there is going to be a 
higher supply to meet that denand. If the price of milk goes lower, he 
doesn't see how you are hurting the consumer. Transportution costs make 
it higher. Any time there is an availabli ty of money anywhere, business 
moves in to supply that. It is now being subsidized. They will have to 
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pay the real price for that milk if it is delivered to that town. He 
agrees with lIB 151, total elimination of control. Maybe the process of 
moving towards that goal might be better . Maybe should keep Nordevedt' s 
bill. 

Rep. Kitselman - Lack of attendance at various ward hearings shows 
lack of interest. 

Rep. Schultz - Against the IX:> Pass IIDtion. 

Rep. Bergene - OppJses roth bills, lIB 51 and lIB 151. Great Falls 
is 'hDrking very hard on an econanic council which is hoping that the 
Legislature will provide some IIDney for 8M funds. 

Rep. Manning - Against roth of the bills. No such thing as free 
enterprise. The big roys can shut you off. There are only 26-27 big 
conglanerates that are runnjng this vx:>rld. This won't be a free enterprise 
project. 

Rep. Meyer - Could a company fran Montana go out-of-state and buy 
milk and return it and sell it here? Hep. Jensen - Accordinq to present 
law, they can ship milk into the state and sell it at any price they want. 
Rep. Meyer - They can kill producers in the state of Montana if they can do 
that. Is there a possibility of ill1 amendment? 

Rep. Fabrega - This relieves price controls on everything else. 
Rep. Jensen - Has been in the dairy business for a good mcmy years. He is 
president of the producers association in an area consisting of 40 producers 
and has voted with producers for their rights which they are always pretty 
quick to take. He has been exposeD to all areas of the indus try. There 
are three facts to think arout. The Board of the Milk Control cannot change 
the pricing fonnula without a hearing, but they can move this a little bit. 
On the price going into effect on February, if they vx:>uld have followed 
the fonnula as it now exists, milk would have been 3¢ a half gallon more. 
Total canposition of the Board is all consumers, and they are all concerned 
arout consumers. 

#2 - There has been a lot of testimony al::out the price of milk in 
v.arrrer states. You can' t canpc:m:~ them with Montana because of the geograph
ies. You should be canparing them with Wyoming and North Dakota. In Wyo
ming the price of milk in the city right now is IO¢ higher than it is in 
r-Dntana for a half gallon. Is retail price controlled in Wyaning? Bill 
Ross answered No. It was contTollc'C1 just until a day or tvx:> ago. The law 
was on the books, but it has never been controlled in Wyaning. That law 
went off the books, but it has not been in effect. There are no retail/ 
wholesale controls in South Th~kota, and milk sells for ll¢ IIDre that it 
does in Montana. Cc:mparison is irrelevant. 

Rep. VincC'nt - Relative to industrial giants taking over milk in 
M:mtana - would anyone receive any increase fran them? 'l'his issue will 
not go away, it will be back here next session and it will be successful. 

Rep. Ellerd - Let the people vote on it. In California on 17 acres 
they have 9, 000 cows. There are surpluses in these areas where they can 
produce milk cheaper. 
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Rep. F<1bn.'<J<t - The (Jucstion i" we h.1Vc~ a protected indm3try to the 
extent that there is no free entry into UK~ dCliry bW3iness unless you cem 
get a certific."1te of ncx.xl - ,11mii' of supply and c1cm"lnd. Once a distriJmtor 
Insest<lblishcrl a relationshjp he 11,lS to buy all the production of that 
producer. In tile SUImler there is a surplus of milk and it is shipped out 
of the state. There is no cheese lTkl.nufacturinq in the state. NeE-yl to pro
tect the consurTh..'r and tlle prcxlucer. [X)11 I t know \vlll'tl1(~r anti -trust can or 
not. The producer has to pay t11e freight to the di~;tributor' s plcmt. Do 
you need, to protect the industry as cJ. ITonopoly? h'hcJ.t d~s tJ1C Consumer 
Price Inde,'\{ have to do wi th the price of milk? The CPI is not used to 
adjust scx~ial security or in buyillg homes. Yc't wc~ apply Ulat. Thc~ formulas 
hcJ.vc to be' questioned. Lx_X'!; the in(1u.c;try need to ~ protechxl for the 
lxmefit of the conSU!1len;? II~' Ulinb, the:, do not. If we Fl~;S Ulis bill, 
milk \\lill go up simply as (l n'klrkcl furL:::tion. 

'IlK' industry \\QuId gro if \'/e \'Je.;rc; not so rocJUlatc.D, if there were 
a sufficient proc1uctil1(1 (lurine] the winter munth;;, \V(~ can hav(' cl1(.;C)~)C Mc1 
other manufactured products Witil L1l1Y ~3urplus. 

R~p. Pavlovich TTDv(.'C1 tJlat HOUSE BIrJJ 151 00 Ncyr Pl\SS. f'.btion carric.xl 
by a roll call vote of 12-7. 

Meeting adjouDlcd at: 11:40 <l.rn. 

--,----.-.--.<,~--¥---".---.-.-----,--.---------. 

J W~P. h'. ,Tl',Y Fl\BHECi\, ClI1UHMl\i\I 
I 

Jo'sephine 1.JC'111ti, Sc.'Cn:::tary 



VISITOHS' n~GISTER 

HOUSE COMf.lIT'l'EE ----
Date 

\JNSOR 

IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMEWfS, l\.~;K SECRETAHY FOR LONGER FORM. 

PLEASE LEAV.E PREPARED STATEMEN1' WITH SECRETARY. 



AMENDMENTS proPOSED BY REP. JACOBSEN for HB 132. 

1. Title, line 6 
Fbllowing: "than" 
Strike: $300,000" 
Insert: $100,000" 

2. Title, line 9 
Following: "VARIANCES i " 
Insert: "EXCLUDING FAC'IQRY-BUILT BUIlDINGS AND RECREATIONAL VEHICLES AND 

ELEVA'IDRS F:roM PROVISIOOS OF THIS Ac:ri" 

3. Page 1, line 23 
Fbllowing: II exceed" 
Strike: "$300,000" 
Insert:. "$100,000, unless the local legislative body or lx>ard of oounty 

carmissioners by ordinance or resolution makes its building oode 
applicable to the structures" 

4. Page 5, line 3 
Fbllowing: " structures" 
Strike: "." 
Insert: ", but refunds are not required fran oounties or municipalities" 

5. Page J ~ 
Fbllowing: Line 22 
Insert: "Section 6. Exclusion of factory-built buildings and recreational 
vehicles and elevators. Provisions of [this act] are not applicable to 
facto:ry-built buildings and recreational vehicles under Title 50, chapter 60, 
part 4, or to elevators under Title 50, chapter 60, part 7." 

Renunber all subsequent sections. 
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Department of Administration 
Building Codes Division 

State of Montana 
Capitol ;:,tation 

Eelena, Montana 59601 

Cjentlemen: 
.. I hqve received your lette~£ certified letter stating 

I nave no building permit. I am sending you a copy of the. 
bui11ing permit I received from the city of Baker. 1 provided 
them with a dimension sight plan locating all buildings on 
the Sight. ~t went before my city government and WRS 
Rpproved. I believe in my city government. I think this 
is the ~overnment closest to the individual and therefore 
allows the greatest degree of freedom, however, if you have 
some quarrel on the permit issued to me by my city government 
I would like for you to take it up with them not me. I have 
an enormous amount of work to get done on this housebefore 
bad weather sets in. When I went to the city office to pick 
up this permit I specifically asked the clerk if there was 
anything else I needed, she stated I could feel free to go to 
work on my house. There was a period of time between receiving 
my permit and the time I went to work, I would have thought 
if the state wished me to obtain a permit also they would 
La -,-;;; cor.tc cted !:;e at tb8 t time 90 I could ha ve scrapped the 
project. I ~on't ~hink it 1s fair or right for the sta~e to 
intervene when 1 am twenty somethousena dollars into the 
project most of my life savings involved, I consider this to 
be very poor judgement on the part of the state. I don:t know 
what freedom means to the people administering this department, 
I only know what it means to me, it means the right to go to 
work each day without harassment. I have lived in this state 
all my life, forty two years with the exce~tion of two years 
spent out of the state in the military. I have paid taxes.in 
this state for all of my adult life, I would hate to think that 
now my efforts are going to be -lsed against me to destro:i the 
ri~ht to make a living. 

- ! was visited by your inspector,.! believe his name is 
Wayne ~ure8y, he seemed like 8 ~ice fellow, I have no complaints 
on his mannorisms, he was not arrogant or insulting, but he 
r.efused to acknowledge my city government, he did not wish ~o 
see the permit ~3s~ed by the ci·y. I offered to pay for the 
nermit if he filled it out, he stated he did not have time. r have looked over the permit, I don't believe in all honesty 
I could answer many of the Questions on it. 

( 1 ) 
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I have built approximately four other houses in this 
community over the past twelve years, one of which is my 
own. This is the way in which I subsidize the income earned 
?ff of a small drive inn, if this is a crime then I am guilty_ 
I have obtained a copy of the law which 1 seem to have broken 
from the city attorney who was good enough to furnish me with 
a sixteen page copy, I don't pretend to understand it, I have 
~e~d parts of it and I must wonder what type of individuals 
would initiate laws that seem to destroy One mans freedom to 
elavate another man. I understand the law was passed to pro
mote the public health and safety, if your department feels 
that my building is unsafe to the public then:l will send 
you the matches to burn it down and spend whatever part 
of my life it takes to pay the mortgage, and if this is 
you~ idea of ::justice so be it. As fAr 1 as I know no one has 
ever gotten sick or been injured living in one of my houses 
which I have btiilt over the last ten to twelve yeAr because 
of the way it was built, if they have ~om~l~ined-to:the state 
I am unaware of it, if they have 1 would certainly like to know 
so 1 can correct whatever is wrong with the particular home 
if it is injuring someone. 

I have not been visited by your plumbing inspector, 
however my property has, a tag W8S left there stating no 
more work shall be done on tnese premisis under penalty of 
section 50-60-505. I am not sure what that means. I would 
have liked to talk to your plumbing inspector, I could use 
information, if your department is to hElp citizens I could 
have used a copy of the most recent plumbing book with 
diagrqrns to show how the proper plumbing should be installed, 
if your department wishes to help me 1 very. badly need this 
inform2.tion and since the city docs not issue plumbing permits 
I would need a plumbing permit, if this is the law 

I would only like to make one other comment, I believe 
in the freedom of the individual I would like the state to 
tr~st me enough to be able to use my god given talents 
~nd w~at little brain power I have to choose the way in 
which I feel is best to improve ~y own proper1;y in -my own 
city. if 8nyone up there is listening this is just one citizen 
p.sking for freedom. This letter is an at~ernpt to explain my 
sJtuetion and some of my convictions and oeliefa. It is also 
my prayer, 

(2) 
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Name Irvin EDdinger 
Executive Secretary Montana Building Material Dealers Association 

I came here today to speak in favor of H. B. # 132. Since the Attonrey Generals 
interrupition of the codes, all buildings come under the jusidiction of the state, Sin81e 
Dwellings, garages, remodellin8- additions. 

We we a ,yeryl large state, we are made up of from 125 - 130 citites and towns. With 
4~·C~trr(ed Building Inspectors by the state. This II leaves 80 - 85 communities that 
are lor according to the law under the responsibil ity of the state department. The state 
must see that plans bnd specifications are checked and o. k.'d, and have on site inspections 
from Lima on the Southwest to Broadus on the Southeast, from Eureka on the Northwest to 
Culbertson on the Northeast. The time involved, the expense, and the delays would tend 
to Discourage instead of incourage buildin::.> or remodelling. With the way interest has been 
changing recently it could cost 1 - 2 % more by the time projects would be o.k. 'd and 
finally construction commencing. 

, know of one instance where because of red tape, state forms, time delays a customer decided 
not to build a two car garage. This caused a loss of business for this dealer of over $3,000. 

With business as slow as it is during the current recessin»nary period, our Industry i~ off over 
40'% nationwide. We in Montana have~~ more fortunate and business is not off that much, 
but we do have dealers whose business weI5 off anywhere from 15 - 30 % this past year. 

With the federal government trying to curb inflation with prime-rate flucuations, our industry 
IIftalJl8at related component businesses, Lumber Mills;.7PfYwood mills, contractors & Carpenters, 
we have the equivale"t of 5 Chrysler closures as far as unemployment is concerned. 

We need laws that encourage business instead of discouraginSJ it. 

For these reasons I hope you look favorably to Representative Jacobsons bill H. B. # 132. 

Thank you. 



BUILDING CODES DIVISION 

STATEMENT OF W. JAMES KEMBEL, ADMINISTRATOR 

CONCERNING H.B. 132 

The proposed bill has far reaching ramifications on state and 
local code enforcement programs. 

1. No residential use, garage, private storage or retail busi
ness structures, costing less than $300,000, could be inspected 
to insure compliance with minimum standards for structural 
stability, fire safety, exiting or environmental safety. 
This would eliminate all single-family dwellings, most apart
ments and a good share of retail businesses. 

2. The bill would apply to requirements of the building, energy, 
elevator, factory-built buildings and mechanical codes. 

3. The bill eliminates the need for a building permit, on many 
buildings, which is now used by local government to enforce 
zoning, land use plans, water and sewer service controls. 

4. The bill would require the state to establish ownership on 
1362 buildings in order to refund $220,734 worth of fees 
collected since September I, 1979. 

5. The bill would cause an increased exposure of building occupants 
to life-safety hazards addressed by the codes. 
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Which Bill ? Amend ? 

Comments: 

Please leave prepared statement with the committee secretary. 



TO: LEGISLATORS 

FROM: JIB NUGENT, MISSOULA CITY ATTORNEY 

RE: HOUSE BILL NO. 132 

DATE: JANUARY 19, 1981 

Dear Legislators: 

The local government of the City of Missoula opposes HB 132. 

Pursuant to HB 132, structures whose total original cost does not 

exceed $300,000.00 and which are used for residential, garage, 

private storage, or retail business purposes will be exempted from 

building regulations and building inspections. 

This bill would be a gross injustice to the consumer public. 

Some buildings are not properly constructed as it is pursuant to 

existing regulations and inspections. Whenever citizens complain 

to the City of Missoula regarding construction problems with new 

structures, initially, the City Building Inspector is asked to 

investigate the complaint(s) and attempt to have the builder correct 

any defect(s) if it is a Uniform Building Code violation. 

This Office, as a last resort, prosecutes violations by filing 

complaints in court. Complaints have been filed in the past for 

failing to insta 

relief valves 
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SUPPORT OPPOSE ----------------------- ------------
AMEND _____________ _ 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

Comments: 

~~ORH CS- 34 
1-81 
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Missoula, Montana 58801 

THE GARDEN CITV 

HUB OF FIVE VALLEVS 

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS 
201 W. Spruce St. 

Phone 721-4700 
January 19, 1981 

Letter BI-81-223 

TO: Legislators 
/ 

FROM: Joe R. Durham,Building Official 
/ 

. ;l . / . 

RE: House Bill 132 

Dear Legislators: 

I wish to register my opposition to House Bill 132 with the follow
ing remarks. 

I understand that this bill will effect Cities and Counties as well 
as the State, and would prohibit the selling of permits and inspection of 
buildings under $300,000 valuation. 

Having been in the Building Inspection field for the City of 
Missoula, Montana for the past 18 years, and witnessing the problems we 
have had with structures under the $300,000 I am very much concerned 
with this bill. 

We have encountered more deficiencies in construction in the single
family and multi-family area than some of the larger structures. I believe 
we would be doing the public a real disservice in not inspecting buildings 
while under construction including electrical and plumbing systems. 

In checking our records for the past 4 years, it would not be 
feasible to operate a building department if this bill were to be 
passed. 
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BUILDING CODES DIVISION 

STATEMENT OF W. JAMES KEMBEL, ADMINISTRATOR 

CONCERNING H.B. 168 

'he purpose of the bill is to combine the functions of electrical inspec
ion and electrical licensing under the State Electrical Board in the 
lepartment of Administration and provide for enforcement of same by 
tate electrical wardens. 

lthouqh the hill has some good points, there are many problems with it. 

lnes 5-6, p. 2 The Board is allocated to the Department of Admin-
r stration for administrative purposes only. This would appear to place 

he Department in the role of executive secretary to the Board. The 
oard would decide what actions were to be taken and then direct the 
epartment to carry them out. 

In an enforcement program, too many levels of decision making, make it 
_mpossible to carry out. With the Board only meeting periodically, 
'ases needing prosecution would tend to lay idle too long and work in 
!uestion, would be completed before the enforcement procedures are 
nitiated. 

n order to do a good job of enforcement, the Department must be in 
irect contrel. 

ines 17-20, p. 2 The bill provities that the Department and the Board 
ill jointly adopt rules concerning~enforcement. 

e now have a Building Codes Advisory Council which reviews all proposed 
doptions before they are slated for public hearing. We feel this group 

)lays an important role since it represents all phases of construction 
ndustry and thus, gives us good'rounded input. The Advisory Council 
:onsists of an architect, engineer, building contractor, modular manu
~cturer, mobile home manufacturer, general public representative, member 
: board of plumbers, member of board of electricians, representative 
f the Department of Health, State Fire Marshal and a city building 

... fficial. 



l.B. 168 
Jage, 2 

~ _ is important that this group stay in the adoption process to guarantee 
Iblic input. 

ines 23-25, p. 3 The state electrical inspectors would be authorized 
) enforce the law and rules by the Board of Electricians. What control 
.uld the Department have over its employees with this type arrangement? 

~nes 23-25,p. 5 Although Lines 17-20, p. 2, provide for joint adop-
lon of the rules by the Department and Board the language contained 
~re states that the Board may adopt rules for the administration and 
1forcement of the law. 

t would appear from this language that the Department has no say in 
ow the program will be managed even though it would be within its 
uties. 

nes 22-25, p. 9 and Lines 1-6, p. 10 The wording contained here re-
~ires the Department to select inspectors from applicants who have 
:issed examinations that may be required by rules adopted and promulgated 
'I the board. 

is essentially prevents the Department from having any say in the 
tlifications required of the employees they are hiring. 

Ie Department must have authority to handle the employees that they are 
~ sponsible for in order to manage a program. If the intent is to have 

Ie Board totally responsible for management of the program, then re
Jirements will be needed to assur~ that the Board is available daily 
o oversee the operations. 

he bill must clearly define the duties of the Department. 

lnes 21-25, p. 11 and Lines 1-4, p. 12 The wording again clearly 
2fines that the Board will adopt the electrical code and any amendments 
hey feel necessary. This is in conflict with Lines 17-20, p. 2, which 
;tates that the Board and the Department will jointly make adoptions. 

ie feel that the Department should have input into the code along with 
hat already being provided by the Montana Building Codes Advisory 
I)uncil. 

ne statement in Lines 1 and 2, p. 12, that "the national electrical 
.ode, as approved by the American national standards institute" is in 
-rror. The National Electrical Code is a product of the National Fire 
rotection Association. 
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To: 

From: 

Re: 

DEPARTMENT OF PROFESSIONAL & OC:C:UPATIONAL LICENSING 

He'LENA MONTANA 59(,0'1 

Repres.ntat~J. pa,VIOV,iCh 

Ed Carney ..... ~~'fJ:.:::;:t' 
House Bill No. 61 (Plumbers) and House Bill No. 168 (Electrical) 

It is not my policy to become involved in various bills in the Legislature 
unless requested to supply information by a member of the Legislature or one 
of the board members involved with the legislation. Dan Antonietti, a public 
member of the Board of Plumbers has requested me to supply you with any inform
ation which would be relative to these two bills. I will do my best. 

First, I believe Bome history is essential and it might help understand the 
continuing problem involved \·Ii th these two bills. 'L'he plumbing law waS created 
in the 1949 Legislature as well as the board. The electrical law was created in 
1965 as well as the board. The legislative changes relating to the functions 
of licensing and inspections are as follows: 

Bd. of Plumbers 

Has remained the same, with licensing 
and inspection being a board function 
from 1949 to 1977 when the Legislature 
in Senate Bill rio. 401 moved the insp
ection function to Dept. of Administr
ation. This bill was a result of work 
done by Office of Budget and Program 
Planning and separated the inspection 
function from the board. My understand
ing is that the work was done to answer 
complaints from the contruction indus
try so that they would only need to de
al with one agency in all facets of 
the contruction industry. It was done 
with the idea that this change in 1977 
was the beneficial change needed. 

state Electrical Bd. 

InSI~ction and licensing waS together 
from the creation in 1965 to Sept. 1, 
1972 when the Dept. of Law Enforcement 
(now Justice) was created under Executive 
Reorganization Law and inspection was 
split off and given to Law Enforcement. 
The 19'11 Legislature felt this was the 
way to go. The 1973 Legislature moved 
the inspection function back to the 
State Electrical Bd. This was done with 
the idea that splitting up licensing and 
inspection did not work. The 1977 Legisla. 
ture passed SB. 401 moving inspection to 
Dept. of Administration with the idea tha 
this change was for the best. 

Now in 1981 you have two bills requesting that the licensing and inspection be 
moved back together. A realization must exist that goverr.ment must change with 
the times, but the question can be asked is this much change, espeCially in the 
case of the State Electrical Board, necessary? 'l'h:Ls is the question really before 
your Cownittee. Whichever way you go, you can certainly say that you have a 
precedent, in past legislative actions. I think it is obvious that board members 
believe that the licensing and inspection fUIlctions should be together. I wish 
I had the wi~dom to know which approach is best. It has been my observation that 
if you want to slow dO'Nn the ir:1plemeniLltion of a law, then place b/o departments 
or three departments in charge or res;,onsible for various parts of the law. 



• Comments on House Bill No. 61··-It ig my un1lerntLlnding from D.:;.n that thio bill ha.G been 
changed to leave the cOde~ction with the Department of Administration. Essentially, 
this bill moves the inspection of plumbing installations from the Department of Adminis
ration to the Board of Plumbers and the permit money would be placed in the earmarked 
account of the Bd. of Plumbers to finance the iru..;pection program. ThiEl would place the 
inspection function for plumbing back to its location prior to enactment of the 19?7 
Legislature by passing Senate Bill 401 .. 

Under the Building Codes Division the mechanical inspections are performed by the 
plumbing inspectors. The mechanical inspection permits bring in $2307. so apparently 
is only an add work situation to the work of the plumbing inspectors. It WOUld. seem 
logical that this mechanical inspection could eaSily be assigned to the electrical 
inspectors if HE 61 were to pass. The fiscal note refers to the statement that mechan
ical inspections will c:ceate an additional state cost if plumbing inspection are moved 
to the Board of Plumbers. It could be that whGt is involved would be a shift of the 
mechanical inspection from plumbing inspectors to electrical inspectors. 

Due to the fact that plumbing inspection permit money is much less than electrical 
inspection permit money. it is obvious that much less plumbing inspection work is 
done. This is because of the way the respective laws are written and the plumbing 
inspection work is done in areus where the city or county have not taken over the 
inspection function .. The cities have taken over the plumbing inspection work where 
a number of inspections are concentrated in a small area and it can be done on the 
revenue received for permits. The plumbing inspection work assigned the state is in 
the areas where many miles exist between inspections and revenue will really not pay 
the cost of the inspections. It is a situation where the cities get the "cream" and 
the state gets the "skim milk". Whichever agency is assigned the plumbing inspection 
function, it will not be easy to make the revelme balance with the expenditures. Either 
agency will be getting complaints on inspections not being timely. This is because of 
the few inspections and therefore revenue available to match the travel cost and pay 
of inspectors to travel the many miles between inspections. Keeping the inspection 
and licensing function together will assist the boards responsibility is seeing to it 
that plumbing installations are being done by licensed plumbers. 

The assumption in 3. is hardly realistic to think that 2 FTE would be needed to do 
mechanical inspections when the revenue is $230? in FY 80. 

Comments on House Bill No. 168--This bill moves the State Electrical Board from the 
Department of POL to the Department of Administration. This moves the inspection 
function back with the licensing function. Rules will be adopted by the board and 
department, this could be a problem. 2-15-121 (a), M:A provides that a board shall 
"exercise its quasi-judiCial, quasi-legislative (rulemaking), licensing, and policy 
making functions independently of the department and without approval or control of 
the department." You have a conflict in an existing law and this proposed law. Section 
3 changes the status of residential electrician in my opinion because of the use of 
the term "residential electrician" which is defined by law. '1'0 achieve what the authors 
want, the wording should be changed. Suegested wording would be: However, an individual 
performing under this exemption on more than one residence in a one year period shall 
be required to be licensed. Other wording is possible, just so the intent is clear. 
Section 4 has problems with the department and board jointly adopting rules. In 
Section 5, if an apprentice must be registered with the department of labor and industry, 
little need exists for the board to make rules in the apprentice area. It vlOuld be 
duplication for: two agenCies to keep nl.unes. addresses and employers. The change in· 
Section 6 would statutorily define what is present practice. A question may be asked 
on Section 8, if a conviction forfeits the license without a hearing before the board? 
It appears that this is discretiohary on the p"-lrt of a Judge (2.4 months of forfeiture). 
This section may need clarification. I understand that Sections 9 and 10 are deleted. 
Sec~ion 11 has the problem of joint adoption of rules tit could be a problem .. 

I hope these c01l1ments may be of some value. If you have any questiOns, please let me 
l{ flOW and I will try and explain or answer. 
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HOUSE BILL 168, INTRODUCED BILL 

1. Amend page 9, line 9. 
Follmving: "CONVICTION. " 
Insert a new subsection (2): "(2) A~y_~rs_~~2..~_sorporation licensed 

J~ursuant to t_~j:..~ ch:~~~5:'~~m!~~it", or aids, ':~l~T_ce~.E~~:mpts 
to aid ano~her person commit theft of electrical services or pro
~y as provided in Title 45, chapter 2, part 3 and chapter 6, 
.P:'E.~.1...!_~~0:..-!.-~ on __ c_o.n v i~~_t}yn_, __ .i.~l5!_d _~_ t ion t 0_.5 h e~"p_t;E_;}_~:..t_!.9~_ 
provided in section 45-6-305, be subject to forfeiture of his 
or its license to work as an electrician or electrical contractor 
within this state for a period of not less than 24 months from 
the date of conviction." 

2. Amend page 9, line 10. 
Renumber subsection (2) as subsection (3) 

3. Amend page 9, line 16. 
Renumber subsection (3) as subsection (4) 



1. Title, line 8. 
Strike: "WAHDENS" 
Following: "WARDENS Ii 
Insert: "INSPECTORS" 

2. Page 2, line 6. 
Following: "for" 
Inser.t: . J'joint enforcement with the. de~'lrtment of the electrical 

licensing and code enforcement laws and for n 

3. Page 2,_ line 7. 
Following: .. ~2-15-12l" 
Insert: ·· .. ;except_:that,_the board may not exercise its quasi

judicial i . quasi~legis1ati ve,: licensing, , or ,po1icymaking 
functions independently of the'department and 2-15-121'(1) (a) 
does not apply" 

4. Page 2, line 10. 
Strike: "and Title 50, chapter ~_~,_part .?2.." 

5 •. ' Page: 3, lines 23 thr.ough 24. 
Strike: . subsection (8):, in: its entirety 

6. 'PageS,' line' 22. 
Followi_ng: "board" 
Insert: ""and the,department" 

7. Page 5, line 24. 
Strike: "and 'l'it1e 50, chapte~~~.Q.2_par_!:.~" 

8. Page 5, line 25. 
Following: "contractors" 
Inser t: .. '~~ tt 

9. . Page 6,lil1e. 1. 
Following: "master" 
Str ike: uand II 
Insert: " I " 

Following: "Journeymen" 
Insert: ", and residential" 

10. Page 6, lines 12 and 13. 
Following: "the" on line 12 
Insert: "appropriate apprenticeship agency recognized by the 

Uni ted States" 
Following: "labor" on line 12 
Strike: "and-rndust!I" 

11. Page 8, line 11. 
Following: "board ll 

Insert: "and department" 
Strike: "authorize th.e department to" 

12. Page 8, line 14. 
Following; "bea~d" 
Insert: "board and" 



13. Page:9, line 23. 
Strike: "Each" 
Following: "Each" 
Insert: "The department of administration shall hire a sufficient 

number ofll 

14. Page 9, line 24. 
Strike: "warden" 
Following: "warden" 
Insert: ,Hinspectors, who" 

15. Page:lO,'line'l. 
Following: llboard ti 

Insert: "and-the department" 

16 .. Page! '10, I line' 3 
Strike: "a warden" 
Following: "warden ll 

Insert: lIan inspector" 

17. Page 10, line, 7. 
S tr ike: '." A warden" 
Following: . IIwardeh" 
Insert: "nAn inspector" 

18. Page ,10,; lines 11 through~ 1.7. 
Strike: subsection (3) in i t.s en t irety 
Renumber: subsequent subsections accol~dingly 

19. Page 10 , line 18. 
Strike: "A warden" 
Following: "warden" 
Insert: ,lIAn inspector" 

,20 ... Page'lO tiline' 20 through: line 12 on page 11. 
Strike::section:~O:in' its entirety 

'Renumber:csubsequent:sections accordingly 

21. Page 11, line 16. 
Following: "by" 
Insert: "the board and the" 

22. Page.ll, line 22. 
Following: line 21 
Insert: "state electrical" 
Following: "board" 
Insert: "provTded for in (2-15-1654) and the department of 

administration" 

23. Page 11, line 24. 
Following: "board" 
Insert: "andthe department" 



24. Page 12, line 2. 
Strike: "American national standards institute" ----, .. --------~--,----. ._---,----
Following: "ins ti tute" 
Insert: !INa tiona 1 Fi re P rot()c t ion 1\::; soc Ll tion" 

25. Page 12, line 3. 
Following: "board" 
Insert: "and-'the department" 

26. Page 12, lines 5 and 6. 
Following: "9" on 1 inE>' 5 
Strike: "and 10 are" 
Following: "are" on line 6 
Insert: "is" 
Following: "of" on line 6 
Insert: "both" 

27. Page 12, line 7. 
Following: "and" 
Insert: "Title 50, chapter 60, part 6," 
Following: "of Title 37, chapter 68," 
Insert: "and Title 50, chapter 60, part 6," 

28. Page 12, line 8. 
Strike: "those sections" 
Following: "sections" 
Insert: "it" 
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